January 2024 - Minutes

The Junior Researcher Association

Date: 10th of January 2024

Time: 16.00-17.00

Venue: 1431-015 and online

Participants: Anne Birkeholm Jensen, Madalina Elena Carter-Timofte, Marcel Bühler, Luisa, Ana Loucia, Sidsel Rasmussen, Gisele Msann, Maria Louise Gamborg, Masounmeh Seyedyazdi, Miriam Rosas-Umbert, Anne Kindt Nielsen and Line Staun Larsen.

Minutes:

1. Approval of minutes from the last meeting:
   https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IBGNHywJb26EeGdnV4fOpyjP4Qs_QOvap31SPq1KrMA/edit

2. Status on working groups
   - New SoMe group
   - Events / courses / activities

3. Annual wheel of events and courses
   - Anne Kindt: Have made an overview over events in excel: Events 2024

   - Ideas for events:
     - Pre-registration
       - Psychology hosted this kind of event
     - Ana Lucia and Sidsel will get together and find a person to contact
     - How to use AI in your research
- Laura Hobson: AI in creative decision-making (Martin (Maria Louise Gamborg))
- Lorelai Lingard: Using AI in academic writing (Maria Louise Gamborg)
- Jens Christian Bjerring, (Marcel, but he does not have a personal connection)

**Innovation**

- Vesterby: Innovation (Maria Louise Gamborg)

Agree to reach out to the researchers support office about collaboration on hosting the workshops on funding.

- How are we going to finance?
  - we don't have a big budget.
  - Work with faculties
    - Maybe a workshop with Simon about LinkedIn/SoMe, would be free
    - Anne has a meeting with Simon and will talk to him and tell the event group

The event group should try to contact the persons

Social events:

- Networking events fx a beer/soft drink in the park in the summer
- Maybe have a networking event after an “official” event.

We need to make a program/overview over the events

Two times a year we should invite people from the academic council to our meeting. (May + November)

Anne will try to reach out to management and have a meeting
4. Ideas for how to make events in the best way

5. Event with Linda Greve
   - Link for registration: https://talent.au.dk/for-junior-researchers/event-calendar/show/artikel/workshop-with-linda-greve-good-research-deserves-solid-presentation-how-to-excite-your-audience-with-your-research-results
   - Sign ups: 15
   - Anne Kindt: Should I order catering?
     - Coffee and cake
   - Anne Kindt:
     - will send til FB post to Maddy
     - spred the word in the career group

6. Newsletter:
   - Anne Kindt: Do you have anything added to me in the newsletter?
   - Link to the newsletter: https://elinkeu.clickdimensions.com/m/1/8711042/p1-t24010-5a84f5d872ac490ab47fc03bfb39cb9a/1/1/1

7. Other:
   - Next meeting: 7 February, 16.00-17.00

next meeting:
   - talk about the teams sharing files instead of google.
   - follow up with the events